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Clinical trial data: get them while you can
The window into the European Medicines Agency’s archives may not be open for long

Peter Doshi associate editor, Trish Groves head of research, Elizabeth Loder clinical epidemiology
editor

BMJ, London WC1H 9JR, UK

Third party access to clinical trial data seems an obvious and
uncontroversial core requirement for the production and
dissemination of trustworthy medical evidence. For the past
four years, the BMJ has actively campaigned to compel greater
transparency of clinical trial data. Anybody following this matter
will know that movement is occurring at many levels and
involves a large number of actors including industry, politicians,
regulators, academia, and medical journals. The debate
encompasses which data should be shared and with whom,
when, and under what conditions. However, even the most keen
observers will probably be uncertain about just what has
happened, is happening, and where things will eventually land.
One development to watch out for in 2014 will be the progress
of the European Union’s proposals on clinical trial regulation.1 2

Other developments include the EuropeanMedicines Agency’s
(EMA) future policy on publication and access to the clinical
trial data that underpin marketing authorisation decisions,3 and
the US Institute of Medicine’s (IOM) consensus study on
responsible sharing of clinical trial data.
The IOM is expected to release an interim report in January
2014, followed by public consultation and a final report in about
a year’s time.4 If the committee endorses onerous restrictions
on access to clinical trial data, this could have a chilling effect
on transparency efforts worldwide. One concern is the project’s
funding: several large drug companies are listed among its
financial supporters, including AbbVie, one of the major
orchestrators of industry resistance to data transparency.
The EU’s proposals for clinical trials regulation were agreed
on by representatives from every member state last month and
await ratification. If enacted, the regulation will mandate
prospective registration of all trials carried out in the EU. It will
also compel trial sponsors to post summary results on the EU
Clinical Trials Register within one year of the trial’s completion,
thus bringing Europe into line with US transparency legislation.5
The regulation will go a step further, however, by putting
companies’ full clinical study reports in the public domain.
(Clinical study reports are documents produced by study
sponsors primarily for drug regulators. They run to many
hundreds or thousands of pages, comprising substantially more

information about a trial than journal articles and providing
relatively unbiased material for evidence synthesis.6)
In 2013, much attention focused on the initiatives of big drug
companies, most notably GlaxoSmithKline’s new policy on
access to anonymised patient level data from some of its trials.
In GlaxoSmithKline’s footsteps, Roche and Pfizer have set out
similar policies. GlaxoSmithKline, Roche, Boehringer
Ingelheim, Sanofi, and ViiV Healthcare will mediate access to
data through a web portal (www.ClinicalStudyDataRequest.
com).
Although these announcements may be steps in the right
direction, the processes are new and largely untested, and how
they will work remains to be seen. Of concern is that each
company’s policy includes terms and conditions that seem
contrary to the spirit of openness. For example,
GlaxoSmithKline, Roche, and Pfizer all largely exclude trials
that tested off-label use of their drugs. With about a fifth of
prescription drug use being off-label in the United States,7what
legitimate reason is there to continue to treat these data as secret?
Furthermore, can initiatives by individual drug companies
represent anything more than incremental progress? We must
remember that drug companies have always entertained
individual requests for data in their holdings. What is new is
simply the heightened public attention and procedures to
streamline access to those data. However, initiatives by
individual companies will only ever cover trials sponsored by
that particular company. If each company defines its own terms
and conditions for access to its data, the metaphor for the end
state of “data transparency” could easily be a maze. Current
industry-wide proposals are not comprehensive (they exclude
all previous trials and future trials of off-label prescribing) and,
lacking compliance mechanisms, are essentially aspirational.8

Only medicines regulators hold vast archives of trial data across
manufacturers. Therefore, positive transformation of the rules
that govern third party access to data in regulators’ holding
could create a sweeping change in the landscape of open data.
When the EMA launched its policy on access to documents on
request in November 2010, it opened a window into the
regulatory decision making process that had never been opened
before. Since then, the EMAhas provided third parties, including
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industry—with no terms or conditions and free of
charge—around twomillion pages of clinical trial data and other
administrative documents.9

Then, in mid-2013, as a result of two well known legal cases,
semi-paralysis set in at the EMA, after an EU judge prevented
the EMA from releasing clinical trial data requested for drugs
marketed by AbbVie and InterMune. As a result of this
injunction, the EMA soon began denying requests for types of
trial data it had previously released.9

Now the access to data window is possibly wide open again—or
at least as open as it could be—after the superior EU Court of
Justice struck down the lower court’s injunction late last
November.10 11

So get your data while you can. The AbbVie and InterMune
lawsuits against EMA remain active, and if they are not
withdrawn before the final decision, a victory in favour of the
companies may effectively terminate the EMA’s current and
planned future policy on access to clinical trial data. We hope
that this window will stay open, but if it closes, this may be the
last chance to take advantage of a truly unencumbered process
for public access to data.
Requests for data may be submitted via the EMA’s website.12
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